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Are you having
plant problems

at home ?
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On Our Cover
We're told that the scene on our cover
actually  depicts   artist  Victor  Olson's
dream of being King on Father's  Day
-a   dream  that  most  fathers   would
like to have 365 days of the year, not
just  confined  to  Father's  Day.  But  it
appears to us that the Queen and the
younger members of the Royal house-
hold  are  about  to  dethrone  His  Maj-
esty.  Alas, such is life!

fljlpuptt ®nmmttttbmpttlz
pf 6pph ffl»zz{ttpzz

A   CuSTOMER   is the  most important person  in any business.

A  CUSTOMER  is  not  dependent  on  us-we  are  dependent
on  him.

A  CUSTOMER  is  not an  interruption  of our  work-he  is the
purpose  of  it.

A  CUSTOMER  does  us  a  favor  when  he  calls-we  are  not
doing  him  a  favor  by serving  him.

A  CUSTOMER   is a  part of our  business-not an outsider.

A  CuSTOMER   is not a cold statistic-he is a flesh and blood
human  being with feelings and emotions like our own.

A  CuSTOMER  is not someone to argue or match wits with.

A   CUSTOMER   is a  person who brings us his wants-it is our
iob  to  fill  those  wants.

A  CUSTOMER   is  deserving  of  the  most  courteous  and  at-
tentive treatment we can  give  him.

A   CUSTOMER   is  the  fellow  that  makes  it  possible  to  pay
your salary whether you are a truck driver, plant em-
ployee,  office  employee, salesman  or  manager.

A   CUSTOMER   is the  life-blood  of this and  every other busi-
ness.

"Safely Makes Sense"
National Farm Scifety Wechg July  19  to 25

Each  year   12,000  persons   are  killed  on  American  farms.  Another  I,000,000  are
injured.  Pretty  grim  statistics,  aren't  they?  And  to  make  the  picture  more  grim,  the
National  Safety  Council  says  many  of  the  deaths  are  somebody's  fault-and  could
be  prevented.

The  Council says  human  failure-ignorance  and  carelessness-are  the  main  causes
of these  accidents.

The Council and the  U.  S.  Department of Agriculture  are trying  to  stop  accidents
on  the  farm.  The  two  organizations  again  this  year  are  sponsoring  the  annual  Na-
tional  Fain  Safety  Week  July  19-25.  The  theme  is  "Safety  Makes  Sense."

President  Eisenhower  has  proclaimed  the  seven-day  observance  and  all  leading
farm  organizations  are  endorsing  the  special  promotion.
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FAMILY
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•H[i AMOHEM    PRODUCTS,    INC.
(FOTm.rly  ^m.r-.n Ch.mcaJ  P].n. Co )
^MeiER  35.   p^.

There   are   no   sharp   lines   of   demarcation   between   the   various   divisi()ns   of   oui-

!irF;iiji`::;:t;i|::e`:i;,itis'::.::ee;egi|:e.;t:::ii:::i;Enta:i:E:ei:ji;i:e;joicti;;i;`i;irij;::ie:tni..:::oj:¥;;E:f-ieiiiy:!iiu:
:tc:cdtuj:e:I,[e{tta[:,.lil:TettLfecE:LEI:3]sa£%restft:sp;::fitnh£:tnt::aftn¥:]nattfc::TF#::e:t:oEoopfeT:t.a]:

;:;£:s:e:lro:Lil;vBjr:s6#leo:So¥p:.:;*y=:a:n::ci;as:f::re]c::g:dE#q:Fin`:i:::ngusat]:mce:n:c::]¥fa::]o:]¥e:Ii
our  products  and  services.

§SeT:ifitt:}]:::§£:Sfsae::]°si:`:iEp:i:nc;y:;:ar:t{]ji:e:e:::i:1;aytfeaed::)::e£;I:nn§l:b:1ia::=e;s:u+¥ntee%:b:r::kcs::[y:

:-_-------------:

This  is  the  message  our  ads  are  conveying,  the  story  you,  too,  can  tell  to  all  your
friends  and  acquaintances.
Weedone  is  a  registered  trademark  oF  Amchem  Prod`icts,  Inc.
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Deamna  Pintcke  as  she
the   title   of   Mi.s.s   St. %:eepaffdif#r6g%#alz%£t
April.   Deanr.a   is _wean.irbg   a   white   nylon   net
g#%%ethaa;i,if#ec[aftr°t#et°bpott34cbe°tta°nmd,:#thstk#%.

Pinlcke's  Daughter
Chosen  Beauty  Wihher
Deanna   Jeanne   Pintcke,    18-yeai.-
old    daughtei.    of    Irwin    Pintcke,
ACD  Sales,  Midwest  District,  and
Mrs.  Pintcke,  was  selected  as  Miss
St.   Joseph,   Michigan,   last   April,
from  scores  of  other  young  ladies.
As a I.esult of her winning,  Deanna
automatically    qualified    for    and
later  was  chosen  a  runner-up,   to-
gether with another young lady, for
the  Queen  of  the  Blossom  Festival
held   May   3   through   May   9,   in
Benton Harbor,  Michigan.  Twenty-
nine young beauties competed from
as many  Michigan  communities  for
the  honor  of  being   Queen.   Over
200,000  annually  attend  the  Blos-
som  Festival.  All  three  girls  have
been making several radio and tele-
vision  appearances  in  the  Chicago
and   Detroit   area   and  have  been
rewarded  with   additional   appear-
ances    in    Minneapolis    and    New
York  City.

4

The Talented  Fingers  of

ANN  HAGENDORF
Time   on  her.  hands?   No-not   the  hands   of  Ann   Hagendorf,   secretary   to   Mi..
Romig.  Ann is  not only  a devotee  but a practitioner of the  arts  and ci.afts,  as wit-
nessed  by  the  pictures  of  some  of  her  work  on  this  page.

Ann's  first  venture  was  hand  monogramming  handkerchiefs.  Pleased  with  her
initial   (no  ptln  intended)   efforts,  Ann  gained  confidence  and  took  on  the  rather
difficult  task  of  making  baby  shoes,  her  only  tutoring  coming  from  the  instruc-
tion sheet that accompanied each little shoe-making kit.

Later  on  Ann  acquired  the  skill  of making  costume  ].ewelry-specifically  brace-
lets`  necklaces  and  earrings  from  amethyst,  chalcedony,  topaz,  turquoise,  coral,
onyx  and  jade,  stringing  these  with  silver  or  gold  wire.  Lately,  Ann has  taken up
the  art  of  china  painting-learning  about  this  craft  entirely  by  accident.  In  quest
of  a  piece  of  pure  white  china,  she  visited  a  firm  that  not  only  sells  such  prod-
ucts  but  also  gives  the  purchaser preliminary instructions  in  decorating  them.

Ann  has  now  become  so  proficient  in  all  these  crafts  that her  friends  are  con-
tinually  1.equesting  her  to  make  various  items  for  gifts  or  personal  use.  She  is
most  appreciative  of  this  business,  but  insists  that  this  is  strictly  a  hobby  and
not  a  commercial  enterprise.

£ccAumpnaj¢non:eiffearoeo:#%:§,_,tot:%s
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MeTalworking  Chemicals  NEW  DISPLAY
Should  Be Wonderful  Visual Selling Aid
For     every     Automobile     Show,
Flower Show or Home  Show open
to  the  public,  there  are  hundreds
of  others  whose  patronage  is  con-
fined  to  those  engaged  in  or  who
serve  a  specific  industry.

It    is    in    this    latter    type    of
show that Amchem's Metalworking
Chemicals     Division    participates,
and for this  purpose  the  Company
has  a  very  attractive  and  effective
display   which   was    recently   re-
designed  and  rebuilt  and  now  in-
eludes   a   Benjamin   Foster   Com-
pany  product  message.

The  over-all  dimensions  of  this
display  are  30  feet  long,   12%  feet
deep with a back panel 8 feet high.
Thus  at  an  industrial  show  it  oc-
oupies   375   square   feet   of   floor
space,  and in  size,  design  and "im-
pact"  Amchem  can  vie  for  atten-
tion  with  any  of  the  other  major
exhibitors. We have been informed,
too,  that  none  of  our  competitors
has  a  product  exhibit  that  can  be-
gin to  compare with  ours.

The  largest  area  of  our  display
consists   of   a   series   of   six   plastic
discs  on  the  back  panel,  one-half

of  each  disc  being  devoted  to   a
product    sales    message    and   the
other  half  to  an  illustration  show-
ing     the     product's     application.
These  discs  have  rear  illumination
that  flashes   on  in  sequence  until
all  six  are  completely  illuminated,
and then all dim out and the cycle
starts   all   over   again.   The   other
section  of  the  panel  contains  col-

Amchem  Personnel
at Western  Metal  Show

Taking   turns   in   threesomes  at
manning    Amchem's    new    dis-
play at the Western Metalwork-
ing  Show,  Los  Angeles,  March
16  to  20,  were  F.  P.  Spruance,
Tr.,  V.P.  and  MCD  Sales  Mgr.;
George  Williamson,  V.P.  West-
ern   Division   at   Niles;   Chuck
Wirshing,  MOD  Sales  Manager,
Western   District;   Jack   Breen,
MCD Advertising Manager; and
the  following  MOD  salesmen-
John    Miller,    Ben    Cast,    Pat
Henry  and John Harsma.

The  word  Alodized  js  derived  from  Alodine  which  is  a  registered  trade  name  of  Amchem  Products,  Inc.

ored    transparencies    of   Alodized
products  in  consumer  use.  The  re-
maiming  space  on  the  back  panel
is  given  over to  a  Benjamin  Foster
product  story.  Represented  on  the
end  panel  of  the  display  are  un-
treated  and  treated metal samples,
and  a  panel  devoted  to  the  wide
interests of Amchem's International
Division.  In  addition  to  these,  the
display  includes   a   corner   section
of   Alodized   Aluminum   diamond
rib sheeting at one end and,  at the
other   end,   a  section   of  Alodized
Aluminum   fence   blocked  painted
in  various  colors.

The   display,   manufactured   in
Philadelphia,   was   shipped  to  the
Western Metal Show, Los Angeles,
where  it  was  seen  by  most  of  the
68,000   people   from   all   over   the
world   who    attended    this    affair
during  March  16  to  20.  It  will  be
appearing  in   other  similar  shows
from  time  to  time.   Amchem   em-
ployees   will  have  an  opportunity
of  seeing  it  some  time  next  year
when   the   National   Metal   Show
will be held  in Philadelphia's  Con-
vention  Hall.
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City  Hal:I  ar.d  City  Hall  Building,  Copenhagen,  Denmark,
scer.e ()i Amchem's luternational Diviston's 1959 C (mi)entior..

Our
International

CONVENTION
at Copenhagen
May 31  To June  5

ii[#taB:;i:::¥ Ysfthhotit:ngEi¥S cgo°n£:gn:£°onprfeos:' o°uurr :::::::;

E:;:seMe:yan3d]r:Err:::#a±fy£%sa;T,cuonpeen5TagDe:I,egDa::sin:rr5insThn:
Continent  of Europe  as  well  as  Africa  and  India  will  attend.

A  total  attendance  of  approximately   100  is  expected  for

ii:e§i:¥aiis:h;e;::reebt:ao:nji¥:::;e:as:jig:a;;i:;%c::]§°sfnsj::ugg:I::ga#!e;i:1:;:ii
t#rmcirifssg:yo#:no#;ser:::;:hgetii:nib:T:I:I:,%%a|Cfu:rT.8n#ya:nri

;h::r;Is:;£::isl!bete:lis:SrB:#;ao:|u;n-:::I;.i:c:b;Sn::mfsEf:in:;md-:;::a;f:ee4nlp-ad:eic::

The   foi`mal   pi.ogi.am   has   been   divided   into
thi.ee    segments:     (1)    Met!ilworking    Chemicals,

rT.ouTtduaryalt!rhoeu|gF.aTs?uEshdj`|!dlJyu::dli4|.)ida/2(,in%
4-5);   (8)   Benjamin  I.oster  pi.oducts,  also  Thui.s-

;I;i:]{±:::eo:Lg:h:;::aFge]n£[:i:ng:;:7¥:i;:kt;#fi:re:FT::o±yeF;a]:£_
it h.is been repi.esented  at  an  overseas  convention.

bu:ehs:SET;ipnr,:Teis?i:n:oaE8:ro:d:::yve:oEsht::ect;vi:i

•::dcoFmop:::eps|i(:3L':!;:t::ctiva:raoguero[icae`LSAe=schaen=|

ifc:lr§n:eg:h::`S;:]¥n%C;:]:::b;ic;#?;£:S:e[:I:1;8:f:+ce::P::h:nd:

--_  ------         _--

In  all,  a  total  of  81  subjects  will  be  touched  on
by   Geyer,   Sterry   and   S:isse   during   the   entire
sessions,  in  addition  to  their  participation  in  open
discussions.

g:¥:::e=|¥::e:r%,:;ne::.,t:e#iTIEe;st#gl:i3:e¥de:b:;t
Shellenberger   and   Innes   Simpson,   export   man-
ager.

All   overseas   firms   with   whom   Amchem   has
been  doing  business   for  ()ver  ten  years  will  re-
ceive   plaques   syml)()liziiig   this   association.   Rep-

ij:;i§:i:oil:::i:j!:j[£:i):i,I,::!!:i:::Xfe:t=ig:itii£;qi:aiss::isi
rr:]n£:ts,crT£:&sfjat;`]:t¥]t]::I:;,grnoepdrj:::€ommcE;eemm:rna€
tive  message.

MernwicY'   is  an  ariist¢cauy   desigr.ed
landnerk, coe{} kmo!ujm to tourist  and seafarer alike.

%1olpg#£;%s;no.n  pages  6  and  7  courtesy  of  Imperial  Hotel,

This  i`s  the  Now   lmperi
Ht)tel,  Copenhagert`  w
the   lutematitmal   Cortro
ttor.  takes  place  in  one  o
its  meetln{g  rooTrrs.  open
last     yecir,    the    hotel    a
alreacly   ngtecl   for   its  ``in-
terrratl(in(il:'          (
{md    has     ideal
i :)r  h,()lch...g  such  on  eoerti.

>
tt(,()i:"e#n%f;::a:f#.

THkite'i:bhier`8f,fshew]h%%eeriaa}Zt

those   attending   the  Con-
vention  registered.   Its  ar-crfe%:#ffdF:%k±Ss

a¢fa##:d%tn;%£##f%°d:g%.
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EAGLE
SCOUTS
Are  Plant  and  Banquet
Guests of Our Company

E"difff#;joo;affidfwf##;,!ee;#;#fuf,,?fcmfh#;aog:;jn!f

Amchem  was  host  to  five  Eagle  Scouts  from  this  area  on

grao8g[:a£C:suth:iac°agnnnfi£:]TyDbayy'th:uevg]:g}£€:ge2a.ouTnhcii

AEee`r::a:r:.ahn.dn.¥:a:g:msecr.yutsc::n,ti:s)aispr%;Oho.utiavo:

3::::£in2a]ti:::n°aeiema3reffshbi;d¥:Sst:u?i:tgtaanc€i£Jiiie:?!]a£:}j
fn±heen#£Ly.LIE:i.er(82ogF|ourtownAve.,Wyndmoor).

5]r:e°Psti,77ivo¥]ys:od#n°)°,r;p¥setnn8eot,hNEdrr¥:i:g'RJ:.be(It]4fr|

X.cK:fig:gh,t;:.o:]§E2qE:rhcahn£:ofdA,veT,osE¥:I,yna,:dbopE£]£

iiv:e;i:2?i:`!r:Ea':;f`ii'gaaE8c;£;An:faei:::rif-;:i::a!Rie:s`e;:i!o:#r:oij
se#s:r:oxtsbpei:tgoafcc£=pi:inni:rdaEytahneAs¥oc:[esmweeTepliony,:::

ii::i:i:d:th:aiyea%§::i:i;in;I:;:D;I:::£Si§:n:i:;LgL::;n¥juj§°:rien:s!:§¥s!r:LiijsL;i:
ments.

s:!e:a?apsl:t!sa::cil;asl:#da:n;[fiffsgpae:lil???au;ehB:;:;iaTsti:a:;i;Fo:f
::ecmu:inv:so:npeiLadwu:::iaYi:I:?y'smostoutstandingbusiness

I,p  t¢e   Amchem.gree_nhouse  at  the  Farm,  Dick  Otten
I:ccafecee?:s:;;#;:f#dnfefh#n:±;eth:eoe:te±ffn#e§|e:n:n:s;eirff:scee;uff!ge

New Bulk Cars  Unload
2,4-D  Powder  Like  a  Liquid

;i:ii;;;i:i;j£;i:ri:iia;;t:ii::ie;,;;iE;:hg;e::::rt:i;t;o:;:riigii;:aiji;

;#il;Za::':Et::;:p:o::o:ie:::e;:I:T?h:h:e:s:piF?li:p:::at:sis;|n:b[it:i£Fu;::f
conveying  system.

Dr.  Edward  Wheeler Joins
Amchem  as  Researcher

Was Wi,th Atlantic Refining Co.

f or Over  Seven Yec.rs

;c::ext:flog:I:::n:t::§r:I:ywhta?:S::PeL:°:.:ress:I:¥j
inducement   in   attracting   a   supei.ioi.

;iaifize:ro:I,o#E:r;I.i:je;¥i:sgs:;EL!:ut:f.|i;;

::::t;:fi::;I:t:jfaaEifTtiliee;¥vE::di::?:::;
Dr.   Wheeler,   a   native   of   Green-

:i:#]i[¥i:sa:;ay;:lil;h¥::Eb::¥:f:!°:jis:;a:ei€:o::i

¥:1:iarl¥o:t}¥:1;n;ite:Or;;h::]h3]§;Dma:a::::C:jui:et:lie:

A=::i:::   A?shoecTaitci:ln   fs.orcieA¥,vantche:
ment  of  Science,   and   Sigma  Xi,   an

:1:sBorh::¥ehse:9|ee:;[efi¥c:ns:,Sfrests::.,nt|%ftEa£:i

i:e:i:sEioain:::en:d;nri::at£#t;;FFa:s:g!n¥
School  Board  and  is  also  an  overseer
at the  Friends  Meeting in Springfield.

deAMCHEMWzac
George  Russell  ls  Now Chief Engineer
The   Retirement   Committee  has   an-

;i:i:ii!i;;it:i;:i§:e§nie:i§:f:e:e:is:i:§sS:J:i;±jji°::i:1:
]anft€iecr:y:!9:u;=s]::d:ACs¥:i]:c£Ey.j££{#]yt'w]o928f

the   country's    top    engineering   and

Jay Biery

construction firms :  Stone and Webster

:;i;za:i:ri:oirgn=:a:d;oir;t;;i:o;:::¥::iih:?a:e;s;
degree  in  chemical  engineering  from
Penn  State.

With  his  wife,  Ada,  he  makes  his

FETeBIpe:ysolhdav:afoRmo:i,iey¥?:ogtf:
ters.

:I:aEhi::si:lr:fri[::i::s:tit::jim:iEil::di::,;iol!r!

i:i:g§ia€::e§:§e::i:¢%;:ji;:i;C;a:;i::a;:#§§s;:::i:

Ccorge Russell

President of the Valley Forge Chapter
of  the  latter.

Russell,  who  came  to  Amchem  in
1947,  lives  on  Evans  Road  in  nearby
Gwynedd Valley with his wife, Bettie,
and  son,  George,  Jr.

Dr.  Louis  Schiff man

Now Wirh  Amchem

;h::m}:gn:;8S£C;:gnbT::t:'£;§::io:iep€r:¥:

S:VTSE::y'sHeMej;:Ilwodr5inr?se?fcehmi::`g
proDdrTctscdhe#eioapnTe,E!ewBrrf.whee,er,

came  to  Amchem  from  The  Atlantic

fie;i:hEr:d:§n§:a:ill;::i:tc;;Ls;gr}:::meg::n:dtt:u:::L¥;S:oP;
Yorker  and  received  all  his  education

-`--__:              _:--_       _         :

yobkr.usnc£¥]€ffitayi  is  a  member  of  the

?n=der|::et:t;:e|:¥C!h:e:in:ii:ag:i:;££e:e;;d:
££agdmase¥[:r:Ion::ahrynfg:[cfe;£ae£;rFep±s:
1ished  in  scientific  magazines.  He  re-

#::Sts,a:nL6E:1::n°h°iGTa:gennssh£S.Part-
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ob:a:2|eetre:%3:%gl3ndcaorfo,aBfi%i

%t:ta4rs,`,c%6n#C{%CakonDo4rrse.ctffh
setting  for  the  presentatior.  ks
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deAMCHEMwt2ac

€ONGRATULATI0NS!

These Are the Men and Women

of   AMCHEM   Who   Have   Re-

ceived  Service  Awdrd  Emblems

Since   the   Last   Issue   of   THE

AMCHEM    NEWS:

F.  Palin  Spruance,  Tr.
Joe  Dudek bock time  out from his  global
traval`s  to  see  that  Kay   Laperma  gets  a
brooch  emblematic
Amchem~Trrost    of ;iehmervfiesey%aa,r)%¢#yt
aperit    in    the    International    Division

"For   those   who   want   to   under-
S#::dac]°5::#%,#n:Sr#p't:eR%se#,r62%b

15  days  in  a  ltlirary  studying  the
C ommundst  conspiracy."

deAMCHEMwac
Wel,come to our new employees

NAME

SAMUEL  M.   BESSE

DOUGLAS  S.   BLOSSER

NORMAN  C.  BOND
LYDIA  M.  CATACANO
JOANNE  M.  DAVIS
WAITER  R.   DUDLIK

CECIL  H.  MEADORS,  JR.

DIXIE   L.   POPE

ARLEN   D.   ROACH
DR.   LOUIS  SCHIFFMAN

DONALD  L.  STOUT
KATHLEEN   L.   STOUT

RICHARD  I.  SWOB0DA
BETTY  C.  WARRINER

DR.  EDWARD  S.  WHEELER

HOME Torn
Springf tend,  Pa.
Lausdale> Pa.
West  Poirit, Pa.
Ambler, I'a.
Armhier, Pa.
Phhadelplha, Pa.
Dickens, Texas
Hayward, Cckf .
St.  Joseph, Mo.
El,hius Park, Pa.
St.  Joseph, Mo.
Irvington, Cckf .
St.  Joseph, Mo.
M oritgomeryvilke,  Pa.
Secar.e,  Pa.

ASSIGNED TO

ACD Small Pkg.  Sales
ACD Packing Dept.
Ambler-Pilot Plant
Accounting Dept.
MCD Sales
MCD Development Dept.
ACD  Sales
Niles  Office
St.  Joseph Plant
MCD Research
St.  Joseph Plant
Niles  Office
St.  Joseph Plant
ACD Packing Dept.
Adhesives  Research

New Amchem  Brushkiller and  Spray  Demonstrated at
Southern  Weed  Conference

A  new  type  materi{`1  with  low  drift  and
brush-marking  ability  :md  i`  unique  cen-
trifugal  sprayer  for  increasing  drift  con-
trol    were    exhibited    at    the    Southern
Weed   Conference   held  this  past  `spring
in   Shreveport,   Louisiana.

sta€edspbeyc£&]mcaheeria[fofer:s?e:`;tci#::est:::s:
extension   men,   public   utility  personnel,
USDA  representatives,   and   ground   and
aerial  applicators  attending the  meetings.
The  Conference  w:`*  €`ttended  by  the  fol-
lowing  from  Amchcm:  Robert  H.  Beatty,
JAo]t:  #. 8:]£:8ftit:i, J,rt.,'lmJOEr sTe.rr¥£racnha

J°±nheErieyaJf`:;`i]±.i||t`r,  "`mccl  Trelease,*

is   an   invert   em``lsi()n   f()rimil€`tion   of   2,
4,5-T   developed   I)y   Amc`htm   .Specially
for   aerial    applic.i`tit)n    to    c`ontrol    hard-
woods  in   conif(`r  f()r{```t.i   i`n(I  rangelands.

When  mixed  with  water,  Trelease  forms
an    unusually   thick   white   water-in-oil
emulsion   which   has   three   distinct   ad-
vantages   over   conventional   oil-in-water
emF|Se£°::nft:rfuageaia!p:£;iicaj;i:sn.designed

by   John   E.    ("Tex")   Waldrum,   MCD
Research    Engineer,    for    applying    the
thicker   invert   emulsion.   Amc.hem's   En-

#:fk:i:::dorsa#:st;::entad:oanmt:`geetsedofTne-

#:netE:`sci::,risfErgaaylssparr:,erre::iz£:u:,eesa
on  a  helicopter.  The  Shreveport  demon-
stration  showed watchers  that the  slower
flying  speed  of  the  helicopter  permitted
the   formation   of   large   stable   droplets
that did not drift,  and marked the broad-
leaf   foliage   sufficiently   to    enable   the
pilot  to   see  where  he  had  flown.   This

Fna!y?ev:e.c?|s|:?:::i::e:d:ay:#a;:o:liusm:v::
the  entire  United  States  show  that  Tre-

i:aes:e|8ersfoo:e:S.y;o#:asmc:o:net5o:I:.tE:er;,ipaarric-:o.o;i
ventional  oil-water  emulsions  of  2,4,5-T.
However,   Amchem   Woody   Plant   Re-

§:zaerfhthsapte?<£ta£]:Str!:ihnbe¥6fi¥f:?hTer:LEE;:
is  not  so  much  increased  biological  ac-
tivity  as  it  is  the  drift-control  and mark-
ing    properties.    Pilots    find    the    invert
emulsion   spray's   behavior  is   so   reliable
that  they  can  practically  apply  it  like  a

s:itx5,I;p:r:,:i::`o:.!;erTIEilg:,ass_o.fef::d:a`,:,ge:::trme:;:

duces  to  a  minimum  the  hazard  of  drift
onto  nearby  sensitive  crops."

Along the Party Li;ne
BILL   ALLEN   (ACD   Chemical   Direc-

i§:mLe:i;I:s::x:treioyro£'::;:;`i#£)::]`:e%qhiiet];r%s:tabn::

:§ii:e::::;:sriiri:sh:i]!]i;;i`::::mi;:o::ci;;i:;;#icii::t

;:°::a::i;ti:in:peE:i:esfitttho::te?a:#o:±e:Sip;tfHa;;I
pital,  Philadelphia,  to  be  held  next  fall.

¥otR5esgFTSLECRha(r#gnD.?utaiietyag:.pr:
*Trademark  of  Amchem  Products,  Inc.

F:hr£,,t;::£[£s:¥rgo:f[aosfeDorf±a,:a:¥t;;oTVviaa#5£:
corted   by   Amchemists   RUS    BISHOP,
KARL   WEIGAND,   DON   SMALL   and
JOHN  PLATT  on  a  de  luxe  tour  of  our
plant.   The  purpose  of  such  tours   is  to

;;C:q;:e]:I::S:to:¥:,=§aHao:p;::I:;a;a:;e:g§:=;eu;sL:::gdegu;;§e:r;:S:::ta:
***

i;hwenT::8ffie;€rub#:]%°e?ficthheem¥°:ref:;

boost  in  its  May issue:  "American  indus-

Fu¥anndefgr£:E]et:r£:aTavaohrfzdon¥an*:=:ta
through   the    efforts   of   these   pioneers

i(sT::tn];nn8e&mt%tenTc)efaftnhgesfrftfisea]yds."aFohj:
our  Company.

***
The  Schneider  kids,  Laurie  5 and  Karen
4,  had  themselves  a ball last Easter  Sun-

£:x;rsL::LfeKagrreanbb:tk:odpoffuLc]htLftutE:
smiles    award   at    the    Hotel    Sheraton
Brunch.  Reward,  in  addition to  toys,  was

(Continued  on page  12)
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?iiii3h§im§i;;;;#;idu;;ii%da;RE;fi.e:iyifoo§ifi

ENE  ON   THE  BALL,  AljwALYS!

Softball  League Season
Gels Under Way
Amchem Tossers
Fi,nd Going Rough
in Armbler League

¥£:ke:sumepn¥our:tae€edth:tEeewbeYg::i

E::go£££ha:p£::secnotuft:re;;cfnhLe::gT:

£ammb]%rrifiiYe#ohetopsreede:::t°hfeGfi:::
ball,    couldn't    inspire    an    opening
game win.

lei:i::s:i;Jss:::::i;;`f:s;:;:;sio;g:;etii:o:k:€:ri:!§;
had  the breaks  been  favorable.  In the

#Fee |Y,itE  ieuaegs:|P.-ieaabi:r dTc::.f.on ::
the  last  inning  cut  short  an  Amchem

i:;`si t#:gha,ieevs:I.yre:n!ii::Li:rn B`ava:

;:i¥e!!=tE:no%Fa!enofiu-ia,esa#i[atr3tjp3:i

:::£c::i:;:te:iiei!;:¥rE:ee:;:.:ttfe;sijo:u:I;i
Over.
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deAMCHEMwac
New Members ol lhe Amcl.em Storle  Cl,ub

KEVIN  BLAKE  CAST  January  17,  1959
The Proud Amchem Parent: Bennett C.
Cast   (MCD   Sales-Western   District)

PETER   DAVIES   INNES   SIMPSON
March  28,  1959

fnhnees3ifup:.nA(Tnc,heemmati:na:;n5ivisJi:#
KERRY  ANN  MILLER  March  25,  1959

The  Proud  Amchem  Parent:   John  A.
Miller  ( MCD  Sales-Western  District)

PAMELA   MICHELE   TAYLOR

TOEe##o:cth#ndps%rreAn5]:::#]9n599.

JEFFREY  THOMAS  KERN
April  14,  1959

The  Proud  Amchem  Parent:   Paul  R.
Ken  (MCD  Development  Dept.)

M4E¥pHrfuRdsxAch.ein.i;¥#:LT%'h:9RP

Harsma   (MCD  Sales-Western  Dist.)
CAROL  ELIZABETH  0TTEN

The  Proud  Amchem   Pa%:¥: ]&'ic[h9a:3
J.  Otten   (ACD  Research)

JUDITH  ANN  REINHOLD
June  I,  1959

The  Proud  Amchem  Parent:   Earl  R.
Reinhold  (MCD  Development  Dept.)

Along the Pc.rty Li,ne
(Continued  from  page  11)

£fht:p£:sf:S;°an]c:Et¥£:N::njcBemEe:Easda]:¥At6B
***

goh°E:e£Ftga€=t]teargeFaasth]:EesSt:PT:::;hhe§

F;gLio:hu;chhowLadj:esr'e AE:1:itayry  i:rd£:]g
CAROL  BRUNO   (Patent  Department),

#AYR|AL£R#|NNS]Ko[  ( (A¥cCopnt£S%L)e.S )    and
***

SPRING  SOCIAL   EVENT-MILDRED
MORRIS'  farewell  splurge  for  INGRID
HERRMANN,    the    Continental    cutie,
who   left   the   International   Division   to

tin:rh:a.nt3ap!j:::Tsy:q.i:oiE:ve:d¥g:y:1.:o::.;ig:.:i
complishments  were  EDITH  WETHER-
ILL,   NELLIE   LOWER,   CATHERINE
LapENNA,  PAULINE   KOCH,  EDITH
ROTHSCHILD,   THERESA   MULLIN,
SANDRA    SERRAO,    JEAN    ROWAN,
CELIA  LaMASTRA  and  EMMA  NOR-
VIG-all  from  the  Intemational  Division.

***
March  is  EDNA  GAUSS'   (Accounting)

|u:fE:Pniha.tc°h:dth[eug7g¥;eEgniath:Oars:2

:na8gehesfoapt, NA£:kisLe:?Oe  Repair and Lug-
***

NELLIE      NIBLOCK      and     MARIAN
JONES    are    still    drooling    over    their
marvelous    spring    vacation    in    Nassau,
Bahamas,   and   Coral   Gables,   Florida.

***
BARBARA     EMERSON     reports     that
JERRY  POTTER  has  left  the  Amchem
Farm   to  teach  the  8rd   graders  in   the

t¥rodnetgoEf;|ydre:i::tyadi:rhaobo|le;::atiE::
Also   this   item   from   BARBARA:   JEAN
ROBINSON'S   Valentine   from   her   bus-

band  was  the  key  to  the  door  of  their
first  house. ***
Niles   News-As  the   personnel   increases
(now   numbers    25)    parking   problems
are     being     easily     solved     by    PATTI
SHIPE,  PENNY  WILDONER,  JACKIE
PEREZ,  PAT  HENRY,  PAUL  DRESH-
ER  and  DICK  FOSSE-all  have  bought
you-know-whats  of  various   makes.

***
GOT-ROCKS   DEPARTMENT.   NANCY
PISTILLI    (ACD   Sales)    is   wearing   a
real   sizable   chunk   of   De   Beers   since
Palm   Sunday.   The   young   man   in   her
life   is   John   Gourley.   One   week   later

;e::Lil£::b;d:a?eics?:a:lisa;nln:tt:fr::ad:aognzi:::ir::1:
*.**

WEDDING   "BELLES"-GERRY  BEN-
DER   (Accounting),   on   March  28,   be-

EapTseco¥aris.cLhaur:ghpAiebr]¥r.attheTrinity

EDIE   BRANDIS    (International)   is   no
longer    Brandis-she's   Mrs.    David    W.
Wetherill  since  the  ceremony  on  March
21  at the First Baptist Church,  Lansdale.

CONDOLENCE

J!c:k:`#ttohf:apri;f.;usno;:a:%io¥n:oa:#tk:
aged   22   months.    Such   losses   are
most  keenly  felt  and  over  the  years
are  never  quite forgotten.

chJea£¥caiss¥easnafgnerA8fD]:£Estrh]:i
been    with    Amchem    eight    years.

±:.¥f:::::s:dff;:ls:,:;i,in;gi,unEfe6&u¥:aFtii;

!]:Sr[,:a#re'5,y]:tshr£.;I::ed]eindBE::


